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A FEW specimens and the publishecl clata on the taxonomy of 
Reitkrodo?ztonzys hz~mzclis proved to be inadequate for the 
identification of specimens of that species receiitly collected in 
western Virginia by a field party from the University of Mich- 
igan Museuin of Zoology. Accordingly, specinleiis were ob- 
tained on loail froni other museums and private collections in 
the United States, and ail attempt was made to analyze the 
relationships of the geographic races of the species. The 
present accumulation of 274 specimens includes most of the 
study skins and sliulls of Reithrodontonzys hzcmz~lis in collec- 
tions in this country. Specimens were kindly sent on loan 
froin the following institutions and individuals (which herein- 
after will be abbreviated as indicated) : 

Academy of Natural Sciences of 
Philadelphia (A.N.S.P.) 

Cleveland Museum of Natural His- 
tory (C.M.) 

Robert 11. Coleman (C.) 
Field Museum of Natural History 

(FAT.) 
Woodrow Goodpaster (G.) 
Louisiana State University, Mu- 

scum of Zoology (L.S.U.) 

Muscum of Comparative Zoology 
(M.C.Z.) 

Ohio State Museum (0.8.) 
H. B. Sherman (5.) 
United States Fish and Wildlife 

Service (U.S.F.W.S.) 
Virginia Cooperative Wildlife Re- 

search Unit, Virginia Polytechnic 
Institute (V.P.I.) 
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Sl~eciinens in tlie University of Michigan M~~seluin of' Zool- 
ogy are indicated by tlie synlbol U.il1.M.Z. I a1n esl)eciallj~ 
grateful to Mr. Charles 0. Hantlley, J r . ,  of' Blaclcsb~xrg, Vir- 
ginia, for collectiug specinieus representing several critical 
locaalities aiicl all seasons of the year. 

Ail ineas~lrenlents are j n  ~niliinleters a i ~ t l  \Irere talreil in 
accorclance 11ritl1 cur re l~ t  eustoiii. Those oE the skin are tlie 
worli 01 tlie collector of' the speciniel~. All ~ ~ l e i ~ s t ~ r e l ~ i t ~ l l t s  of 
the sliull were talcell hy  rile with sharp-pointed dial calipers 
ttnd a low-pourer bii~ocular niicroseope. The grcatrst br*eaclth 
O F  the rostrum anterior to the zygon~atic plate of the niaxilla is 
give11 herein as siniply "breadtll of rostrtuii." "Nasal leilgtl~" 
refers to the greatest lengtl~ of the longest 11as;ll bol~c "Del3th 
of craninnt" is a rrleasure of' tlie greatest depth of the  c~ranium, 
fro111 tlie npperinost point 011 the initl-line of t l ~ c  dorsal surface 
to a plane touching the tips 01' t l ~ c  inclsors aild veiltl-a1 surface 
of the auditory bullae (ti~ke11 ~vith the sli~rll resting, bullae and 
illcisor tips down, on a glass slide; the th ick~~ess  of the slide 
is sltbtracted fronl the resulting measru.ernent). Capitalized 
color ternis are fro111 Ridg\vily (1912). 

VARIATION IN P E L A G E S . - ~ ' C ~ ~ ~ ~  in the s ~ ~ e c i e s  varies wit11 the 
indiviclnal, wit11 tlic seasoil of the year, and wit11 the anlount 
of ;rbradii~g and fading to which i t  has been subjechted. Va- 
riatioil in  the species is siinilnl. to that observt3d by Osgood 
(1909) in  sonie species of the g'n~ls P c ~ o ~ ~ z ~ j s c ~ u .  111 the mate- 
rial before me, alniost all of the i~lolting irltlividuals ve re  col- 
lectetl either in late fall  or early winter, or early in spring, 
indicating that mice of the specdies R. 1rtc.ntzrLt.s  ider ergo two 
partial or complete changes of pelage ill a yc3ar, and not one 
anilual renewal, as inclicated by IIo\vell (1914 : 12) .  The 
winter pelage, wlicn nnworn, js long, lax, conlpal.atively thicli, 
and clarlc. The black tipping of the overhairs is c~onspicuous, 
largely obscuring the ciiiiianto~l bands of the cover hairs and 
tlilis effecting a blacliisli appearance, lx i r t ic~~lar ly  of the dor- 
sum. The basal, darlr gray bands are  vide; those of the hairs 
in  the middle of the back measure a b o ~ ~ t  6-7 mm. above their 
insertion i11 t h ~  sl<in. This pelage is acquired in  the fall  
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months concurrently with the molting of the old worn pelage, 
the new shorter hairs appearing among the old over the sides, 
mid-back, rump, and lastly, apparently, the nape. This pelage 
is retained until late spring, when i t  is replaced by a shorter, 
thinner summer pelage, in which the black tipping of the over- 
hairs is less coiispicuous (there appear to be fewer overhairs) 
and the cinnamon bands of the cover hairs are more evident. 
The basal, dark gray bands are narrower than those in the 
winter pelage ; those of the middorsal hairs are about 4-5 mm. 
wide above the skin. 

These two pelage changes are well demonstrated in two 
series of specimens, each representing all seasons of the year. 
One is from the vicinity of Blacksbnrg, Virginia, and Lewis- 
burg, West Virginia, the other from the environs of Charleston, 
South Carolina. Specimens talien in the fall (October or 
November) either were entirely in the short pelage of summer, 
invariably showing considerable wear, or were in the process 
of acquiring the new, longer, denser, winter pelage. I11 an 
early stage of the change the skin appears dark, and the new 
pelage is visible beneath the old over most of the body. On the 
dorsum, i t  is only in the interauricular area and on the nape 
that the skin is unpigmented and no new pelage shows. A11 
late December, January, February, March, and April adults 
are in full winter pelage. Sonie talien in the latter two months 
evidence considerable abrasion of the f u r ;  the black tips of the 
overhairs are worn away, and the ciiinamon bands of the cover 
hairs are more conspicuous. Late May and June specimens 
indicate a spring molt. Some individuals are in worn, winter 
pelage. Two have grown fully the short summer pelage, 
Others were in the process of pelage change, showing both 
worn winter and fresh summer fur. I n  each of two adults a 
definite molt line extends from the axillae posteriorly and 
dorsally to near the middle of the back, approximately dividing 
the upper parts into an anterior half of fresh summer fur  and 
a posterior part of worn winter pelage. Such a condition 
indicates an antero-posteriad mode of progressioil of the molt. 

I n  addition to the individuals constituting the above-men- 
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tioned series, specinleiis in the ]~-ocess of molting the summer. 
pelage and acquiring tlie winter f u r  are a t  hand fro111 Alabama, 
North Carolina, Ohio, and Virginia localities other than 
Rlacl\-sburg. Examples in full  sulnliier pelage or evideiiciiig 
a spring change of pelage are from Ohio, TVest Virginia, 
Teni~essee, aiid Virginia localities other than Blacksburg. 
Only about 10 per cent of the specinlens exanlined Tvere taken 
ill late spring or suniliicr months. 

I n  addition to the differences in  pelages correlated with 
seasons of the year, there are a t  least three stages attributable 
to age-a jtzvenile, a subadult, and an adult. Whether or not 
each of these so-callecl stages represents a separate coat, that is, 
~vliether each involves a complete change of pelage, I callnot 
determine frorn the inaterial a t  hai~cl. The nlaterial does 
show, liowerer, that much if not all of the juvenile f u r  is 
niolted concurrently with the appearance of the pelage ~vhich 
clothes the subadult anin~al.  The eniergence of the adult stage 
from the snbaclnlt Inaj- be merely a matter of the relatively 
slow addition or replacelneat of hairs between biannual molts, 
or i t  map involve a coniplete replacmnient in  the succeediilg 
fall or spring. 

Compared with the subadult and aclnlt, the jnvenile pelage 
is uiliformlp blackish and sho~vs little of the cinllanlon hues. 
I t  is blackish gray dorsally, slightly paler and more rufescent 
on the sides, and gray ventrally. The fu r  has a wavy appear- 
ance and a finer, niore sillry "feel" ~vheii rubbed betweeii the 
thumb and forefillgel* than does that of the subadult or adult. 
Three specimens collected in January near Charleqton were 
inoltiiig this pelage and acquiring the subadult fur .  Emerg- 
ing hairs are visible between the old hairs on all of the upper 
parts except the head and nape, which retain the old pelage, 
aiiil on the nnclerparts in  two of the three specimens. On the 
reiitral surface of the thircl specimea, the new pelage has been 
acquirecl and the old fu r  lost. h specimen froiii Fairfield 
County, Ohio, is in  the juvenile coat. 

The subadult stage is lnore coatrastingljr colored than is the 
jn~eni le  ; more cinuamon pigment is 1-isible over all parts, and 
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tlie hair has the coarser texture of the adult. About half of 
the sitins exanlined are representative of the snbadult stage. 
This pelage stage probably is to be seen in  populatioiis in  every 
nlonth of the year. Speciineiis a t  hand represeiit every moiitli 
except July, September, and October. 

Tlie subadnlt grades into the brighter, less grayish adult. 
In a series of sl~ecimens arranged froin olclest to youngest (as 
detrriuined by size. tooth wear, and fusion of the sutures of tlie 
s l~n l l ) ,  clifferences ill pelages between the oldest of those of 
i n e d i ~ ~ m  age (snbadalts) are to ilie apparent, but the cllaracters 
of those two groups inerge and, in the last analysis, the relega- 
tion of intermediate iildividllals to one of these groups must 
be largely arbitrary. 

Atlditional variations in color are attributed to the abrading 
ancl fading of the pelage. Abrasion of the In r  removes the 
distal ballcis and exposes the more basal layers. Specinlens 
evjdeilciiig the most wear have the hair of the back worn do-vvn 
to the basal gray bands; few of the ciistal cil~i~anion and black 
ba lds  ren~aiii. A fcw specimens are mucl.~ paler than other 
indiviclnals from the same locality; tlic colors obriously have 
faded. 

G E O ~ ~ Z A P I I I C  v~rtr~~ro~s.-Variatiolis attributable to indi- 
vidnal development and to age are suficieiit iii the specimens 
at  llancl to obscure most variation that can be correlated with 
geography or other features of the environment. Stndy of a 
larger inxmber of well-prepared and well-preserved skins and 
sl~ulls than is now available map reveal sigiiificwi~t cliffel-cnccs 
not presently apparcilt between popalatioas. There are slight 
average clifferences in cliaracters of coloration, body size, depth 
of cranium, and zygoiliatic breadth, however, which appear to 
have significant value. Tlle darkest ancl most rufescent incli- 
viclualr; are fro111 coastal North Carolina and South Carolina. 
Those Srom more northerii or western areas are grayer, and, 
compared with Carolills specimens, show little of the reddish 
tones. The largest iildividuals are from the northern par t  of 
tlie range of tIlc species-iii Virginia and ~iortheasteri~ North 
Cnrolil~a. Specimens from that region average largest not 
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only in absolute size, but they also have a relatively deeper 
cranium and a greater spread of the zygomata. Smallest sizes 
and narrowest, flattest crania are characteristic of specimens 
from South Carolina and Florida. Populations from the 
periphery of the areas around the centers of n~aximnm and 
niinimum developnlent of these characters are variously dif- 
ferent in, but not unique as to maximum or miiiimuln develop- 
ment of, size, color, and the above-mentioned cranial features. 
They warrant no formal subspecific name. 

Three geographic races of the species are here recognized, 
merriami, Izumz~lis, and virginianus. One of these, mewiami, 
is represented by only thirteen specimens, an insufficient 
number for any satisfactory characterization of a race of a 
species showing as much individual variation as R. lzurnz~lis 
does. Those specimens, however, exhibit certain character- 
istics which set them apart, as a lot, from series of Iz~c~?zulis or 
virginia?zzcs. 

I t  is probable that the species R, hz~mzblis has extended its 
range within historic time and now occupies areas previously 
uninhabited by harvest mice. The species is an inhabitant of 
open terrain-lands which support a cover of grasses and other 
low-lying annual and perennial seed-producing vegetation, 
whether those open grouilds occur continuously over large 
areas or are small peninsulas of grasslands in forests. The 
clearing of forests and the subsequent cultivatioii of the lands 
by the white man made available to species with such predilec- 
tions extensive areas in the eastern United States once forested 
and thus not suited to the needs of those species. The agricul- 
tural products mere attractive to harvest mice. Gramineous 
crops, the cereal grains especially, were particularly suitable as 
food and cover. Abandoned farm lands grew to grasses and 
weeds, likewise desirable habitat, before again being covered by 
forests. I n  short, mnch of man's activity with the ax and 
plow in modifying habitats sooner or later ~vorked to the 
advantage of the species. That the species availed itself of the 
increased habitats, until checked in its spread by some other 
factor, seems probable. 
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 ELATIONSH SHIPS WITH OTHER SPECIES.-The species Reitlzro- 
donto?lzys hurnz~l is  is the only kind of harvest mouse now lrnown 
to be present i11 the southeastern United States. West of the 
Mississippi Eiver i t  is replaced, for the most part, by other 
representative kinds. In western Louisiana and eastern Texas 
it occurs in or near areas inhabited by R. fzclvescelzs and 
R. 97zontanz~s. The western periphery of its range also ap- 
proaches the range of R. nzegalotis. 

To facilitate, possibly, the identification to species of harvest 
mice from areas where two or more of the above-mentioned 
species occur, the following comparisons of examples in adult 
pelage of each of the four species are offered. 

Reitlzrodontonzys Izz~mulis 

Small (length of hind foot, 15-17 mm. ; condylobasal length 
of skull, about 16.5-18.0 mm.). Tail about equal in length 
to head and body; bicolor; the dark dorsal and light ventral 
stripes about equal in width. Upper parts deep browns and 
deep grays. Underparts grayish white, rufescent, or gray 
(basal gray bands of hairs visible over most of the under- 
surface). Sides coniparatively dull and dark (not bright 
orange). Ears blaclrish, without mottling. Skull narrow 
(zygoinatic breadth less than 57 per cent of the condylobasal 

length, averaging about 55 per cent). Nasals narrowing 
inarl~edly posteriorly (least breadth of the dorsal part of the 
rostrum above the preorbital fossa no more than 82 per cent 
of the interorbital breadth). Interpterygoid fossa moderately 
broad (its least breadth about one and one-third to one and 
one-half times the greatest breadth of the incisive foramen). 

Reithrodolz tomys montalzus 

Small (length of hind foot, 1 4 1 7  mm. ; coiidylobasal length 
of slcull, about 16.5-18.0 mm.). Tail about equal in length to 
head and body; bicolor; the dark dorsal stripe constitutes 
about one-fourth of the circumference of the tail. Upper 
parts pale buff or cinnamon gray. Underparts white (basal 
gray bands scarcely visible). Sides dull (not bright fulvous 
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or orange). Ears  darker a t  base than a t  tips, yielding a 
mottled black and cinnailloii appearance. Skull broad (zg~go- 
inatic breadth usually 57 per cent, or more, of coildylobasal 
length). Nasals almost as broad posteriorly as anteriorly 
(least breadth of dorsal par t  of rostruni above the preorbital 
fossa u s ~ ~ a l l y  over 83 per cent of the interorbital breadth). 
Iiiterpterygoid fossa narrow (its least breadth about equal 
to the greatest breadth of the inc i s i~e  foramen). 

R e i t h ~ ~ o d o n t o n z y s  nzegalotzs 

Medium to large (length of hind foot, 16-19 1111n.; condy- 
lobasal length of skull, about 17.5-19.5 inin.). Tail leagtli, 
90-120 per cent (average near 100 per cent) of lellgth of head 
and bocly, and sharply or indistinctly bicolor ; the dark dorsal 
and light ventral stripes about equal in width. Upper parts 
buffy, bronriiish gray, or dark reddish brown. Underparts 
white or pale gray (few basal gray bands of hairs visible). 
Sides dull (not bright fulvous or orange). Ears  pale, flesh 
colored or buffg ciiznamon. SBull broad (zygomatic breadth 
usually 56 per cent or inore of coildylobasal length). Xasals 
narrow posteriorly (least breadth of dorsal par t  of rostrum 
above the preorbital fossa less than 82 per cent of the inter- 
orbital breadth). Iiiterpterygoid fossa narrow (its least 
breaclth about equal to the greatest breadth of the incisive 
foramen). 

Rei th~ .odontonzys  f l ~ l v e s c e ~ z s  

Large (length of hincl foot, 17-21 111111., averaging about 19 
mm. ; conclylobasal length of sl;ull, about 18.5-20.0 mm.).  
Tail longer than head and body, ratio about one and one-fourth 
to one, and lighter below than above, but not sharply bicolor; 
the dark dorsal ancl light ~ e i i t r a l  stripes about equal in n-idtli. 
Upper parts deep bronrn, cinnamon, or bnRy gray. 1;ncler- 
parts white or grayish white (basal gray bands of hairs scarcely 
visible). Sides bright orange or cinnanloil (little gray or 
blaclr present). Ears  blacBis11 basally and ciiliiainon distally. 
Sknll broad (zygomatic breadth usually 56 per cent, or more, 
of the coildylobasal length).  Nasals narrow posteriorly (least 



breacltli of dorsal part  of rostrulu above the preorbital fossa 
less that1 84 p m  cent of the interorbital breadth). Iaterptery- 
goid Eossa broad (its lcast breadth about one and one-fourth to 
one aiicl two-third tiiiles the greatest breadth of the incisi>e 
foramen). 

Rcith~odor~fona?/s I ~ ~ I ~ I L ~ I I L S  ~ I L C ~ ~ C I ~ I C ~  Allen 

Ec rllr~otlo?r tomys naeri rantz Allen (1895  : 119-20). Tcxus, Braaolia County, 
Austin Bayou, ncax Alvi~ l .  

D ~ s ~ n ~ s u ~ ~ o ~ . - T i ~ l l - g r a s s  prairies and nlarsh grasslands ol' 
cxtrenle eastern Texas and southern Lollisiailn, west of the 
Mississippi River. I<no-~7n from the vicinity of Richmond, 
lj'ort Bend County, and Alvin, Brazoria. Colmty, Texas, north 
a ~ t d  east to Lafayrtte, Lafayette Parish, Louisiana (Map 1). 

CITARACTERS AND COMPARISONS.-Dorsal c~lol'lLti~ll of fresh 
adult pelage of winter a grajrish buffy-brown, paler on tlie 
sl~oulders and darker i~iedially to fort11 a dark grayish brown 
vertebral stripe; of sltbaclult pelage dark gray, lightly suffused 
~v i t h  buff and with a distinct bliickish vertebral stripe. Coin- 
pw1.er1 with virgi~cian~~s, fresh atlult winter or subadult pelages 
s i~lni la~ in color tones (possibly slightly more buffy), with a 
lnllclr more distinct, dark brown or black rlorsal stripe; sknll 
shallower (depth of skull about 42 per cent of condylobasal 
length) . 

COLOR.-In fresh a t h ~ l t  winter 1)elagc npper parts liiisecl 
blaclcjsh aild Pilikish Buff' or Light Pi i~lr is l~ Cinnamon, tht> 
blaclr predominant on the mid-back and forming a sharply 
defined (usually) vertebral stripe about oilc centillleter wide, 
r~u ln iag  Prom the forelreacl to the base of thc tail, the cianamon 
hues pre~aili i ig on the head, shoulders, and  sides, but usually 
purest in  a spot beforc each ear ailcl in a lateral line bordering 
the  nnderparts. Ears  blackish. Tail bicolol-, blackish to 
Fuscons above, whitish below. Underparts pale gray, the chill 
;tncl tllroat paler (hairs of unclerparts, except chill and throat, 
Dark Mouse Gray basally aucl white, Light Piilkish Cinnainon, 
or Pinlrish Buff tlistally-the ciniia~lloil hues most evident in 
the pectoral area).  Upper surface of feet whitish. 
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I n  fresh subadult pelage darker and grayer than the aclnlt 
pelage. Sides near Light Drab or Drab (cover hairs near 
Darlr Mouse Gray basally, near Light Pinliish Cinnamon or 
Pinliish Buff terminalljr, the few cover hairs present similarly 
colored but the ciiinanlon band subtending a dark brown or 
black terminal band), with an indistinct lateral line of Light 
Pinlrisll Cinnamon; mid-back dark brown or black, forming a 
wide, vertebral stripe (with few or 110 cinnamon-pigmentecl 
hairs). Feet whitish dorsally. Tail lighter below than above, 
but not sharply bicolor. Ears recldish brown or blackish. 
Uiiclerparts as in adult pelage but with less or none of the 
cinnamon or buffy tones. 

~ ~ ~ s u ~ ~ ~ E ~ ~ s . - A v e r a g e  and extrenies of four moderately 
old adults fro111 Alvin, Texas, and Lafayette and Mermeiztau, 
Louisiana : total length, 126 (121-132) ; tail vertebrae, 61 
(54-68) ; hind foot, 15.9 (14.5-17.0) ; condylobasal length of 
skull, 17.7 (17.4-17.9) ; depth of craiii~un, 7.5 (7.3-7.7) ; zygo- 
matic breadth, 9.7 (9.3-9.9) ; breadth of rostrum, 3.6 (3.5-3.8) ; 
interorbital constriction, 3.0 (3.0-3.1) ; nasal length, 7.1 (7.0- 
7.2) ; length of incisive foramen, 3.8 (3.6-3.9) ; length of liard 
palate, 3.4 (3.4-3.5) ; alveolar length of molar row, 3.0 
(2.8-3.2). 

RE MARKS.-^^^^ five entire adult and snbadult slrulls of the 
subspecies are at  hand. Conzpared with topotypes of virgirai- 
a?ms the five shorn a relatively shallower brain case. The 
rostrum is narrower ancl the incisive foramina relatively 
sliorter, on tlie average, than in topotypes of humulis. 

SPECIMENS EXAMINED.-,I total of thirteen specimens from 
localities as follo~vs : 

Louisiana: Acadia Parish, Mermentan, 4 (F.M.) ; Lafayette 
Parish, Lafayette, 3 (U.S.F.W.S.). 

Texas: Brazoria Co., Austin Bayou, near Alvin, 5 (TT.S.F.- 
W.S.) ; Fort Bend Co., Richnloiici, 1 (U.S.F.W.S.) . 

Reithrodontonzys lzz~nzzclis hunzulis Audubon and Bachmaiz 

Kics humulis Anduboa and Bacliman (1841 : 97-98). Soutli Carolina, 
Charleston Conlity, Chnrlesto11. 
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?Mus cavoli~zcitsis Audubon and Baclllnan (1842 : 306-i) . Rfaritinle dis- 
tricts of South Carolina. 

Xz(s LeConlii Audubo~l and Bachman (1842 : 307-8). Georgia [probably 
LeContels plantation near Riceboro, Liberty County ; description 
based on specimen collected by John LeConte]. 

Reitli~odontomys lzumz~lis dickinsoni Rhoads (1895 : 589-90). Florida, 
Pasco County, Willow Oak. 

Xeitli~odo~ztomgs lecontii i inpige~ Bangs (1898 : 1G7). West Virginia, 
Greenbrier County, SITllite Sulphur Springs. 

D I ~ T R I I ~ u T I ~ Y . - C ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ,  cultivated, or abandonecl farill 
lands and tall-grass lands of the southeastern United States. 
R1101~11 to range (Map 1) from near the Mississippi Rirer in 
eastern Louisiaila (East Batoil Rouge Parish) eastward anci 
northwarcl through Alabama, Georgia, Florida, eastern Ten- 
nessee, North Carolina, and South Carolina to extreme south- 
eastern Virginia (Wallaceton, Norfolk< C o u i ~ t ~ ) ,  thence  vest- 
ward and northnrarcl through  veste era Virginia and southern 
West Virginia to sonth~vestern Ohio (Hamilton Couaty). 

CHARACTERS AND CO~IPARISONS.-Dorsal coloratioll of un- 
worn adult winter pelage bright reddish bro~va witl~ont a pro- 
nouilced blackish vertebral stripe; of fresh subadult pelage 
dark grayish brown ~ ~ i t h  ail indistillet or no vertebral stripe. 
Sknll comparatively small, narrow and low (depth of crailiuill 
about 42-43 per cent of the condylobasal length). 

Conlpared with nzerl-ianzi, in fresh adult winter pelage the 
dorsal surface and sides distinctly reddish, not buffy or gray- 
ish, the sides and shoulders but slightljr paler than the back 
and near Cinnamon in tone (in rncrrianzi the sides ai1c1 
shoulders are much paler than the back and near Light Pinkish 
Cinnanlon or Pinlrish B n f )  . I11 fresh subadult pelage brown- 
ish gray on the sides, shoulders, and head, and blackish brovn 
along the posterior part of the baclr, forining a "diffuse" dor- 
sal stripe (in nzervianzi the sides, shoulders, and head are buffy 
gray, coiltrasting sharply with a well-marked blaclrish b r o ~ v i ~  
or black vertebral stripe). 

COLOR.--I~ fresh adult winter pelage upper parts near 
Sayal Brown or Snuff Brown, slightly paler on the sides (be- 
cause of fewer black-tipped overhairs) and svith no, or at best 
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an  indistinct, darker vertebral stripe and Cinnanion lateral 
line ; cheeks Cinnamon. Cover hairs Darlr PIIouse Gray basally 
ancl Ciii~iamon clistally; overhairs Darlr Mouse Gray basally 
and black or blackish brown clistally. Chin and throat white, 
the remaining underparts pale gray or Light Pinlrish Cinna- 
inon (hairs Dark Mouse Gray basally and white or Pinkish 
Ciilnamon distally), the latter hue most evident in  the pectoral 
area. Ears  dark brown. Tail not sharply bicolor, Fuscons 
above and whitish below. Upper surfaces of feet white. I n  
fresh aclult sunlnler pelage f n r  shorter and Inore rufescent, 
with less of black tipping to hairs. Basal gray bands shortey 
(see accouiits of pelages on preceding pages). I n  svorn adult  
pelage grayer in tone, the grayness apparently due principally 
to the greater exposure of the basal gray bands effected by the 
abrading of inore of the distal black an? cinnamon bands. 

I11 fresh subaclult pelage mnch grayer and less reddish dor- 
sally than the fresh adult pelage; darker than the nTorn adult 
pelage. Upper parts a mixture of Light Pinkish Cinnamon 
and black, the black predominant dorsally (but not for~niiig a 
clistinct vertebral stripe) ancl, to iny eye, blending ~vitl i  the 
pale cinnainoil hue to yield a blackish gray appearance. 
Coloration of the other parts lnuch as in the fresh aclult pelage, 
the underparts, however, niore evenly gray (showing less of 
the cinnamoli coloration). 

M ~ ~ s u n ~ 3 1 ~ ~ ~ s . - A v e r a g ' e s  and extremes of fire olcl adults 
from Charleston, South Carolina: total length, 125 (117- 
135) ; tail vertebrae, 62 (58-67) ; hincl foot, 16.5 (16.0-17.0) ; 

condylobasal length of skull, 17.2 (16.8-17.6) ; depth of cra- 
nium, 7.4 (7.0-7.6) ; zygomatic breadth, 9.4 (9.2-9.7) ; breadth 
of rostrum, 3.6 (3.5-3.7) ; interorbital constriction, 2.8 (2.7- 
2.9) ; nasal length, 7.2 (6.9-7.4) ; length of incisive foramen, 
3.8 (3.6-3.9) ; length of hard palate, 3.2 (3.0-3.3) ; alveolar 
length of molar row, 2.7 (2.6-2.9). 

R E M A R K S . - - T ~ ~  characters of coloration of kzcl?zzdis are ex- 
pressed over most of the range ascribed to that race, but are 
best developed in  coastal North Carolina and South Carolina. 
Toward the north they grade into those of uirginiantls, the 
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characteristic refuscent hues giving way to grayish. Thus, 
specimens froni Lynchburg, Blaclrsburg, aiid I<onnaroclr, Vir- 
ginia, although still with the reddish hnes of l~zcnzulis and here- 
with referred to that race, are iievertheless paler aiid more 
grayish than coastal speciinens in comparable pelage, a ten- 
dency which I interpret as intergradation of lzumulis with 
virginian~cs. Similarly, toward the west the characters of 
hz~nz~clis grade into those of nzerriami; specimens from western 
Florida and from Alabama are grayer than those from coastal 
South Carolina. I n  the series of specimens before me, 
arranged from west to east, the greatest brealr in coloration 
comes in eastern Louisiana, a t  about the Mississippi River. 
Examples from localities west of the river are gray; those from 
stations to the east are more reddish. Accordingly, specimens 
froill I-Iackley aiid Baton Rouge are referred to hz~mzclis; those 
from Lafayette and Mermentau are included with nzerriami. 
The few specimens a t  hand froni the northwestern extreme of 
the range of the race (Ohio) are similar to examples from 
localities nearer the center of its range (from stations in 
Florida and North Carolina, for example). 

The distribution of the cranial features here considered to 
be cl~aracteristic of l~t~nzz~lis is dissimilar to the distribution of 
the color characters of that race. Whereas the rufescent 
upper parts and all other characters of coloration are well de- 
veloped in the series from Florida, coastal South Carolina, 
North Carolina, aiid the Dismal Swanlp area of Virginia, the 
relatively small, shallow, narrow slr~~ll ,  with a small brain case 
and with a narrow spread of zygoinata, is characteristic only of 
the specimens from South Carolina, Florida, aiid Alabama. 
Those from northern North Caroliiia (Raleigh and Currituclc) 
and parts of southern Virginia (Dismal Swamp and, to a lesser 
extent, Honnarock and Blaclrsbnrg) have the larger broader 
slrull, with broad, deep brain case and relatively broadly 
spread zygomata characteristic of virginianz~s. The external 
and cranial characters of hunzzclis, thus, appear to have com- 
mon centers of distribution (South Carolina, coastal Georgia, 
and Florida), but to have different geographic limits to their 
distribution. 
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Specimens from LeConte plantation near Riceboro, Georgia, 
the type locality of Reithrodo~ztonzys  lecontii  (described as 
i l l z ~ s  L e C o n t i i  Auclnbon and Bachman, 1842: 307-8) are to 
me indistinguishable from topotypes of lzzcnaulis and are ac- 
cordingly designated by the latter name. The smallness of 
ears ascribed to topotypes of i m p i g e r  Bangs (1898: 167) from 
White Sulphnr Springs, West Virginia, apparently is in 
reality attributable to shrinkage. Those specimens are 
matched in detail with topotypes of Izzcnzz~lis, and measure- 
ments of the ear taken on fresh specimens recently collected 
about eight miles west of White Sulphur Springs (near Leviis- 
burg) are identical or larger thaii similar measureil~ents of 
specimens from south~vestern Virginia (I<oaaaroclr), Loui- 
siana (Hackley), and Florida (Gainesville) . I n  other details, 
also, topotypes of inzpiger fall well within the range of varia- 
tion of hzc??zzclis. I have seen no specimens from the type 
locality of Reithrodo?ztowzys diclci7aso?zi Rhoads (1895 : 589- 
go), TVillow Oak, Pasco County, Florida, but because speci- 
mens from near that locality are siniilar to individuals from 
Alabama ( f ide  Howell, 1914: 20) and because examples from 
more northern and more southern localities (Gainesville and 
Ritta) are referable to h ~ e ~ 7 z z ~ l i ~ ,  i t  seems safe to assume 
similarity of topotypes of diclcinsoIzi and lzzenzzclis. 

illzcs carolinensis Audubon and Bachnlan is retained in the 
synongTiny of IZeitlirodonlomys h. huvzz~l is ,  where it was rele- 
gated by Osgood (1907 : 49). Previously, Allen (1895 : 116) 
included it under lecontii ,  a name which, he believed, should 
take precedence over h?~nzzelis. As Osgood and Allen pointed 
out, there is basis for rejecting M z ~ s  caroli~ze?zsis as iadeter- 
minate. The diagnostic characters ascribed to that form by 
its authorities ~7ill apply to both Reitlzrodontonzz~s and Pero-  
~~zysczcs ,  but exclusively to neither. 

SPECIMENS m ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . - A  total of 208 specimens from locali- 
ties as follows : 

Alabama : Antauga Co., Antaugaville, 1 (U.S.F.W.S.) ; 
Clarke Co., Carlton, 2 (U.S.F.W.S.), Jaclison, 2 (U.S.F.- 
W.S.) ; Clay Co., Dean, 1 (U.S.F.W.S.) ; Lee Co., Auburn, 3 
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(U.3I.lI.Z.) ; IhIontgoinery Co., Barachias, 5 (U.S.F.W.S. ) ; 
Sunlter Co., Yorlr, 4 (U.S.F.W.S.). 

Florida : Alachua Co., ~ ~ i c i n i t y  of Gaiilesville, 17 (11, 
l1.C.Z. ; 6, S. ) ; Balrer Co., Glen Saint Mary, 1 (U.S.F.W.S.) ; 
Marion Co. ( I ) ,  Ocala National Forest, 3 (U.S.F.W.S.) ; 
;\Iarion Co., Silver Springs, 1 (U.S.F.W.S.) ; Okaloosa Co., 
Crestview, 1 (U.S.F.TTT.S.) ; Palnl Beach Co., Ritta, 1 (U.8.- 
F.1V.S.) ; Putnanl Co., 1 mile south of Welaka. 1 (U.M.M.Z.) ; 
Walrulla Co., St.  Marks, 1 (U.S.F.W.S.). 

Georgia: Liberty Co., near Riceboro, LeConte plantation, G 
('IT.S.F.TV.S.) ; Liberty Co., 1 (U.M.M.Z.). 

Louisiana: East Baton Rouge Parish, vicinity of University, 
5 (L.S.U.) ; TT7ashingtoa Parish, Hackley, 5 (F.M.).  

North Carolina : Currituclr Co., Cnrrituck, 25 (14, A.S.S.P. ; 
7, C.M. ; 4, U.S.F.W.S.) ; Madison Co., Marshall, 1 (C.M.) ; 
Perquinlans Co., Chapanoke, 1 (U.S.F.lT7.S.) ; 7TTake Co., Ra- 
leigh, 21 (4, U.M.M.Z.; 17, U.S.F.W.S.). 

Ohio : Adanls Co. : Rollle [= Stout],  2 (C.M.) ; Clerniont Co., 
4 (6.) ; Fairfield Co., Hocking Township, 1 (O.S.) ; Hamilton 
Co., 1 (G.) ; Scioto Co., Nile To~vnship, 1 (O.S. ) . 

South Carolina: Abbeville Co., vicinity of Abbe~ille,  3 (C.) ; 
Charleston Co., vicinity of Charleston, 20 (C.) .  

Tennessee : Carter Co., three iniles south-sonthmest of Roan 
i\Ioulztain (to11711), 1 (T3.hl.M.Z.) ; Jefferson Co., 1 (C.M.). 

Virginia: Campbell Co., Lynchburg, 1 (U.M.M.Z.) ; Mont- 
gomery Co., vicinity of Blacksburg, 24 (23, U.PII.PI1.Z. ; 1, 
TT.P.I.) ; Norfolk Co., near Wallaceton, Dismal S ~ ~ a m p ,  10 
(U.S.F.lTT.S. ) ; Russel Co., Cleveland, 1 (U.11.M.Z. ) ; Smyth 
Co., one-half mile east of I<onnarocli-, 3 (U.1I.M.Z.) ; Washing- 
ton Co., Konnarock, 12 (IT.M.31.Z.) ; \TTise Co., t v o  iniles north- 
east of TYise, Hurricane, 1 (V.P.1.) ; sis nliles north of Wise, 2 
(TT.P11.34.Z.). 

West Virginia : Greenbrier Co., one nlile west of Lewisburg, 
2 (U.M.M.Z.) ; White Sulphur Springs, 6 (U.S.F.MT.S.) ; 
lTTayne Co., Ceredo, 1 (U.S.F.1TT.S.). 

Reitltrodontonlzjs lzz~mzilis virginianzis Howell 
Be~t l t rodon ton ly s  hzin~zilzs zz~gznianzrs  H o ~ ~ e l l  (1940  : 346). Virginia, 

Ainelia County, Amelia Court  House. 



DIST~ZIBUTI~N.-l"\roiiforestd larlcls, particularly tllose under 
c~~lt ivat ion lor  grain crops, of the Piedinoiit and coastal plains 
of eastern Virginia and southwestern Maryland. Known 
froill the vicinity of Triplctt, Brnns.wick County, Virginia, 
iiorth to Talioma Parli (near Wasllington, D. C.), Marylan(1 
(Pl'lap 1). 

CIIARACTICKS AN11 C O ~ ~ I ~ A R I S O N S . - D O ~ S ~ ~  coloratioll of Llll- 
worn, adult ~vintel* 11elagc. grayish cinnamoll-gray on the 
shoulders a i d  dalbker and more brownish along the niiddle of 
the baclr, foriniiig a n~oderately distinct stripe; of fresh sub- 
adult pelage pale brow11isl.l gray with little or no darker mid- 
dorsal stripe. Skull comparatively large, the brain case deep 
(depth of cranium averages about 44 per cent oP the coiidylo- 
basal length). 

Coinparecl with 711rnzirlls, fresh or \Torn, adult winter pelage 
g1-ayel. dorsally, the sides and shoulders a bnffy gray, the inid- 
back dark gray (not distinctly or so evenly rnfescent over the 
back and sicles as i11 1rz~nzzcLi.s). TJn~vorn subadult pelage paler, 
p;~rticnlarly 011 the sides ant1 sl.louldcrs (the subterminal bands 
of tlie cover hairs there obscured less by the black overhairs) ; 
craninm relatively deeper, allti breadth across zygoniata 
act~lally and relatively greater. 

COLOR.-111 fresh adult winter pelage npper parts near 
TYood 13romn 01% Cinnauion. a. visnal effect produced by the 
blenciiiig of the blacltisli, the Pinlrisll Cinnamon or Pinkis11 
Buff, and tlic Dark Mouse Gray of, respective1)-, the terlniiial 
bands of the overhairs ancl of the terminal and basal bands of 
the cover hairs. Vertebral region of back near Hair B ro~~ ,n ,  
I 'ornli~~g a fairly distinct dorsal stripe abont one-half to one 
cwttil~ieler wide extending from the forehead to the base of the 
tail and blei~dilig gradually with the paler and grayer sides 
ant1 head. A tuf t  before each ear and the lower parts of the 
sides elear Pinkish Ciunaino~l, sonietilnes forming a lateral line 
;1long the sides. Ears  blackish. Tail distinctly bicolor, dark 
brown above (about Fnscous), whitish below. Underparts, 
excepting chin and throat, grayish wliite or buRg (hairs Dark 
Mouse Gray basally ancl white or Pinkish Bnff distally) ; chin, 
throat, and upper snrfaces of feet white. 
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I n  unworn subadnlt pelage pattern essentially the saine as 
in the adult pelage, but with different amounts of blackish and 
cinnamon pigments ; the foriner relatively more abundant than 
the latter, effecting a darker and grayer appearance to the 
upper parts. 

M ~ A s u R E ~ ~ ~ ~ s . - h v e r a g . e ~  and extremes of four young 
adults from Amelia, Virginia : total length, 122 (116-125) ; 
tail vertebrae, 53 (47-57) ; hind foot, 16.0 (15.5-17.0) ; con- 
dylobasal length of slrull, 17.0 (16.9-17.1) ; depth of craliiuni, 
7.6 (7.4-7.7) ; zygomatic breadth, 9.7 (9.4-10.1) ; breadth of 
rostrum, 3.5 (3.3-3.5) ; interorbital constriction, 2.9 (2.8-2.9) ; 
nasal length, 7.0 (6.5-7.5) ; length of incisive foramen, 3.7 
(3.6-3.7) ; length of hard palate, 3.2 (3.1-3.4) ; alveolar length 
of molar row, 2.9 (2.9). 

REMARKS.-Intergradation of virginianus with hzcmulis is 
indicated in the material froin western Virginia. Specinlens 
from Lyncliburg, Blaclrsburg, and Konnaroclr, for example, 
are larger and paler (more grayish) than coastal specimens of 
hunzz~lis, but, nevertheless, are best included with that race. 
The series from White S ~ ~ l p h u r  Springs, West Virginia, is lilre- 
wise slightly paler than topotypical humulis, but is here re- 
ferred to that race because of the strongly reddish tones and 
relatively shallow cranium characteristic of hunzulis. I n  some 
areas the transition in color characters from virginianus to 
lzunzzdis talres place in a short distance. Specimens from 
Triplett, Virginia, for example, are referable to virginia?zus; 
those from a locality about eighty miles to the east near Dismal 
Swamp (TTallaceton) are clearly hunzulis. 

The distributional limits of the cranial and external charac- 
ters of virginianus clo not correspond. The grayish shoulders 
and other characters of coloration are principally limited to 
eastern Virginia (essentially the range of virginianus as shown 
oil Map 1 ) .  The deep, broad cranium, however, is present 
not only in the speciinens from that area, but also in those froill 
extreme southeastern Virginia (Dismal Swamp) and aorth- 
eastern North Carolina (Currituck, Chapanolre, and, to a 
lesser extent, Raleigh), where the specimens exhibit the color 



c h a r a c t e r s  of ~ L I I T ) Z Z L ~ Z S ,  n o t  t h o s e  of v i ~ g i n i a ? z z ~ s .  The d i s t r i b n -  

t i o n s  of t l ie  crai~ial and the external c h a r a c t e r s  a p p e a r  t o  be 
c l e a r - c u t  and t o  g r a d e  i n c l e p e i ~ d e n t l y  i n t o  those of t h e  a d j o i n -  

ing race, 11111117112s. 

SPECIMEKS CSAR.IINED.-A t o t a l  of f if ty-five spec ime i i s  f ro i l l  

local i t ies  as f o l l o ~ ~ s  : 

& I a r y l a n c l :  P r i n c e  G e o r g e s  Co., Talconla Park, 1 (U.S . -  

F.TJ7.S.) .  

V i r g i n i a  : Lii~ielia Co., A m e l i a  C o u r t  H o u s e ,  38 (1, U.&I.- 
W.Z.; 24, TT.P. I . ;  13, T;.S.F.TY.S.), T r n x i l l o ,  3 (U.S.F.TIT.S.)  ; 
B r l u l s ~ ~ - i c k  Co., vicinity of Triplett, 11 (9, U.1S.M.Z.; 2, 
V.P.I.) ; F a i r f a x  Co.,  A l e x a n d r i a ,  1 (U.S.F.TTT.S.) ; Falls 
C h u r c h ,  1 (U.S.F.TIT.S. ) .  
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